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Senate Resolution 292

By:  Senators Jackson of the 2nd, Jones of the 10th, Harbison of the 15th and Karinshak of

the 48th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Michelle Sneed; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Michelle Sneed is a veteran TV and film production executive and is returning2

to Tyler Perry Studios as president of production and development; and3

WHEREAS, Michelle has spent the majority of her 12 year career in television; most4

recently, she served as director of physical production with Viacom's BET Networks, from5

2015 to 2018; and6

WHEREAS, before working for Viacom, Michelle spent six years with Tyler Perry Studios7

in production management, and was a member of the original production team at Tyler Perry8

Studios' former Greenbriar location, which produced over 400 episodes of television during9

her tenure; and10

WHEREAS, Michelle produced over one hundred packages of short form content, original11

docuseries, multiple television specials, and tentpole programming during her time with BET12

Networks; Tyler Perry describes her as "someone who embodies the values of Tyler Perry13

Studios, from the diligent work she's done in development and production execution to14

identifying and curating talent both in front of and behind the camera"; and15

WHEREAS, she has provided countless opportunities to people whose diverse experiences16

and stories are often overlooked and untold; Michelle will be working alongside Tyler Perry17

in a senior leadership capacity, and is an invaluable asset to the entertainment industry in18

Atlanta.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body20

join in recognizing and commending Michelle Sneed for her contributions to the growing21

entertainment industry in Georgia.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed23

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Michelle Sneed.24


